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Lorraine is Retiring

Lorraine Schrock Dedicates
Twenty-two years at NTIS

by Janet Wooding

To retire or not, what is one to do Leave NTIS and all it’s fine crew?

And she survived every bit of it with a smile ????

Before joining NTIS, Lorraine worked for the Navy.
After marrying Moe they returned to the Washington area
from California. She went back to work at the Pentagon
for the Navy until Lewis was born in 1961. She returned
to the Navy for a short while until Anna was born and
then dedicated twelve years to the incomparable rewards
of motherhood.
Lorraine began her journey at NTIS over twenty-two
years ago in the Production, Distribution and Reproduction Division. She endured an unusual number of office
name changes and supervisors during her NTIS career.
She dedicated many years to generating extraordinary
customer satisfaction in the Subscription Department.
NTIS then utilized such an asset for their Sales Marketing
Division. Lorraine continued up the corporate ladder in
positions such as Promotion Clerk, Trade Specialist, and
Direct Marketing Specialist. She used her remarkable
experience and education for promoting and marketing
NTIS. After devoting twenty-two years of exceptional
performance Lorraine has acquired an impressive
portfolio and a distinguished reputation with colleagues
and management. Her talents and skills will continue to
bless her in her life of leisure.
NTIS will greatly miss such a dedicated and devoted individual.
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Finally, the decision was made And the date it was set.
There’s no stopping her now On this you can bet!
These last few weeks She’s been sorting through files.
Cause she’s kept records for years
That go on for miles!
No more early wake up alarms That Lorraine and Moe did so hate.
Soon, it’s late night TV With lots of snacks on a plate!
It’s morning coffee on the deck At a leisurely pace.
Just enjoying the good life Not missing the ole’ rat race.
So Lorraine, you can now forget All those mail lists and tapes.
Get ready to travel A new grandchild soon awaits!!
All the best to you and Moe.

It’s In the Stars...
Aries (March 21 - April 19)
Taurus moon in your fifth house promises a new
attitude toward work. Focus on your people skills;
become a better listener. The collision of Jupiter and
Neptune will steer you to travel in your future. A male
Scorpio is on the rise and looms on your horizon; due
to appear approximately November 2nd. You will
not be able to resist his personal magnetism and he
will play a significant role in your future.
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Could Lorraine Ever Forget…

We Won’t Ever Forget…
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Her Personalized Table
The Deli’s Cheese Combo
The MarCom Birthday Bashes
Dreux and Brian’s lockdown
Janet’s early searches of the Web - and finding
those ‘bad’ websites
The first time she drove her new van to work
Sneaking out to lunch with Brian and Dreux
Marti’s investigative talents
Janet’s Martha Stewart ways
LouAnn’s Jingle Jangle jewelry and extravagant nail
design
Linda’s New York accent
Cathy’s soap opera life
Manuel’s trials and tribulations
Tom the “Quiet Rebel”
Heather’s innocence
Diana’s chatty nature
The Great Pumpkin
Ed’s short stature and calmness
Belle’s gourmet herbs - “baah-sil”
Last but Not Least…Clyde
• The Clothes that didn’t fit
• The briefcase/car incident
• Eating Yogurt during meetings
• The constant pacing of the floor
• The handwriting
• The 800 page document
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Your Smiling Face
Seeing Moe’s Smiling Face
Keeping up with Lewis and Anna
Keeping up with Siddy, Scout, Emma, Essie and
Mary Agnes
Your delicious Christmas Cider
The kindness you’ve shown to all
Your advice
Your delicious Fruit Pizza Pie
The Pink Flamingo thermometer
Your daily cigarette breaks with Gloria Linton
Your “Free Cell” lunches
Bringing you bagels on Fridays
Your deck parties
Catalog Comparison Shopping
Playing Wednesday Bridge and Thursday Pinochle

Wishing Well
As you retire... May you look back on your years of
employment and feel a sense of accomplishment and
pride. May you look forward to the future as a time of
enjoyment and an opportunity to live life to the fullest.

Names for the New Grandson
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Clyde
Don
Jerry Springer
Earl Stanley
Wesley
Langston
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Windsor
Watson
Emile
Alistair
Zeus
Orville

• Nicolas
• Thomas
• Ian
• Scott
Wow that spells
(NTIS)

